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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson, history and … a courtyard.
The Royal Wilson Hotel has a long history.
It was built in the post-war
war years. Located close to the bustling cultural centre of the city
(theatre, operetta …) the Royal Wilson hotel welcomed as guests many personalities from
showbusiness at that time.
It has kept its typical Toulouse-style
Toulouse
facade
e where the red brick sung about by Nougaro is
complemented by balconies jutting out from some bedrooms.
Today the hotel continues to combine its own history with that of the cultural life of the
city. It is located opposite what used to be the city's conservatory
conservatory of music and has been
the well-known Théâtre de la Cité since 1998.
When the sun washess over the red bricks of the Théâtre de la Cité buildings, hotel guests
can enjoy the view of the theatre designed by the architect, Alain Sarfati,
Sarfati from their room.
Mr Dumolié and his wife, Véronique, fell in love with the hotel which they wanted to
decorate their own way bringing a very 'personal' touch : antique furniture co-exists
co
harmoniously with modern pieces. The older pieces have been enthusiastically
enthusiasti
tracked
down while the more recent ones have been carefully selected from the collections of
contemporary designers and placed to show them off to advantage.
The result is an elegant discreet hotel with a cosy atmosphere.
ity centre – monuments, gardens, well-known
known entertainment
Located in the historical city
halls (the Théâtre de la Cité the Capitole, the Halle aux Grains …) - the Royal Wilson Hotel
remains a favourite place to stay not only for actors, musicians or professional entertainers
who appreciate
ate its discreet calm atmosphere but also guests who are visiting for business
or tourism.
The signature feature of the hotel is … its interior courtyard. It is a surprising defining
element of the hotel with its Moorish accents - a veritable heaven of peace
p
in the heart of
Toulouse. Guests can enjoy the light which bathes this small magical exclusive place and
appreciate its exceptional peacefulness.
peacefulnes
Five rooms have direct access
acces to, and a view over, the courtyard, lending them a special
cachet and atmosphere.
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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson,
Wilson, an exceptional location, a
charming hotel, and service that makes you feel at
home
The first two-star
star hotel in Toulouse to have been classified according to the new
Ministry of Tourism regulations, the hotel offers its guests an exceptional location in
the city.
Whatever the purpose of your stay in Toulouse, you can benefit from the main
tourist sites nearby, as well as cultural events and business facilities.
Everything is provided for a successful visit in a cosy and relaxing ambience.
The Royal Wilson Hotel not only provides a warm cosy atmosphere,
atmosphere it also privileges
the care it takes of its guests.
guests. The entire team is proud to provide a professional
personal and discreet welcome :
► Professional so that they may meet the precise expectations of guests (city visits,
restaurant reservations, taxi, airport shuttle timetables, advice for excursions outside
of Toulouse …)
► Personal so that they may welcome each guest and take the time to give
information , listen, and anticipate requests from the very first stay at the hotel
► Discreet so that they leave each guest the freedom to enjoy their stay as they
wish
Reception is open 24 hours a day,
day and every team member can
n provide advice
for the organization
ation of a stay at the hotel and in Toulouse.
The hotel also offers exclusive services such as sightseeing tours with professionals
who have become real partners (boat cruises on the Garonne River and the
Canal du Midi, rides on the tourist train, urban games, canoeing trips in Toulouse,
experience in an aircraft simulator or a visit of the airport tarmac ...).
...)
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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson,
Wilson facilities and services
Each guest room is appointed differently, making each one individual..
The way to each bedroom takes you through a hotel full of 'nooks' and 'crannies' - up a
staircase with forged iron banisters made by skilled tradesmen, through the courtyard …
Each trip to your room is a path of discovery. Each room has its
its own particular colours,
furniture, facing either the Théâtre de la Cité or the courtyard ...

The Royal Wilson Hotel has the authentic charm of a hotel which is a part of History.
•27 bedrooms with shower or bath, for a total surface area ranging from 12 to 32 m² of
which there are
- 6 single, 18 double or twin
- 3 family rooms (25 to 32 m²)
•2 bedrooms with disabled access (2015 regulations)
•All rooms are equipped with :
flat screen, satellite TV, secure high-speed
high
wi-fi access, air conditioning, hair dryer.
• 2 lounges, one of which is available for private use
•Delicious
Delicious continental breakfast : bread and fresh-baked
baked pastries from the Victor Hugo
marketplace, seasonal fruit on a skewer, cream cheese, cereals, stewed apple, cheese,
orange juice, butter, jam, honey and hot drinks.
drinks
We can adapt to those customers on a gluten free diet or those with particular food
allergies.
•Breakfast is served in the lounge or in your room (at no extra charge) from 7 am to 11 am
•Free secure high-speed wi-fi
fi access throughout the hotel
•Reception open from 6.00 am to midnight
•Bank cards accepted : Visa, Mastercard, Diners, American Express, JCB
•'Chèques vacances' vouchers accepted
•Private garage a few metres from the hotel
hotel

•Luggage storage area

•Secured bike storage area for our cycling guests

•Elevator

First hotel to get the “Accueil Vélo” label in Toulouse in june 2016, it offers dedicated
services and amenities to all our cyclists guests. Check all our services in our “log book” !
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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson,
everything you need for business and tourism

•close to 2 Metro lines : “Jean
Jean Jaurès”
Jaurès station (line A) and “Capitole
Capitole” station (line B)
•Taxi rank at the Wilson Square : 100 metres
•”Toulouse Vélo” bike station : less than 100 metres
•Airport shuttle service : stop 200 metres from hotel
•Matabiau TGV railway station and coach station : 10 minutes
•Toulouse Blagnac Airport : 25 minutes
•Access to motorways : A61, A62, A64, A68 : less than 25 minutes
•Tourism Bureau, information
ion point : 100 metres from hotel
•Canal du Midi and Canal Garonne a few minutes' walk from the hotel (direct
access by metro or bus also)

•The Royal Wilson Hotel is located in the centre of Toulouse and is handy to a wide
selection of nearby restaurants.
restaurants
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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson … 2020 competitive rates
Affordable prices all year round.
The hotel proposes rates for each of the guest rooms to all its clients during the
week and on weekends,, giving excellent value for money.
Book directly on the hotel website to obtain the best rates.

 Single rooms
ms with shower or bath :

€81

 Double rooms “standard” with shower or bath :

€84
84

 Double rooms “classic” with shower or bath :

€91
91 to €98

 Twin rooms
ms with shower or bath :

€98 to €103

 Family rooms with bath :

€103

 Disabled access rooms :

€98 to €103

 Breakfast

€9

 Private garage

€10
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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson,
Wilson on Internet.

 Find the ROYAL WILSON hotel on Internet :

►Website

and mobile site :

►Social

networks :

►Video

:

www.hotelroyalwilson-toulouse.com
toulouse.com

►Tripadvisor

►Our

online welcome booklet that you can download on your smartphone via

our website : https://notre.guide/HotelRoyalWilson-Toulouse.com/en
https://notre.guide/HotelRoyalWilson Toulouse.com/en
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•Hôtel
Hôtel Royal Wilson,
Wilson on the guides.
 The guidebooks talk about us on their websites or in their hard copies :
-Routard
-Hard copy and internet “Pyrénées
Pyrénées Gascogne”,
Gascogne , “Le canal des 2 mers à vélo”
- “Our best hotels
tels and restaurants in France” guidebook
-Lonely
Lonely Planet
-Toulouse
-Fodors
-Midi-Pyrénées
Pyrénées and Languedoc Roussillon
-Le petit futé
-Toulouse
www.petitfute.com/adresse/etablissement/id/93249/hotel-royal-wilson
www.petitfute.com/adresse/etablissement/id/93249/hotel
wilson-hebergementhotel-toulouse

-Evasion Hachette « Midi-Pyrénées
Pyrénées » Guidebook
- « Canal du midi à vélo » guidebook, by P. Calas
-« Rumbo a pais cataro » guidebook by Montsé Rius
-« Rumbo a canal del midi a pié, en bicicleta, en barco » guidebook by Montsé Rius
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